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2.0 Data and Methods 
















































                                                 




























































































2.5. Climate and Hydrologic Data 


















































































































Figure 1. Vegetation versus 1961–1990 mean Oct.–Sep. cumulative Deficit and AET (top 
left), with area scaled to fraction of protection responsibility. Standardized Deficit 
composited for fires > 200 ha, for year of fire (top right), year prior to fire (bottom left), 
and two years prior (bottom right). Warmer colors indicate drier than average conditions, 















































Table 1. Predictor variables 
Variable Description > 200 ha1 > 8500 ha2
D30  30-year average cumulative Oct.–Sep. moisture deficit √ √ 
 AET30 30-year average cumulative Oct.–Sep. actual evapotranspiration √ √
D02 Cumulative 0ct.–Sep. moisture deficit, two years previous √  
D01 Cumulative 0ct.–Sep. moisture deficit, one year previous √  
CD0 Cumulative moisture deficit, Oct. through current month √  
RH Monthly average Relative Humidity √ √
TMP Monthly average surface air Temperature √ √ 
V3 Vegetation Fraction √  
POP Total population (2000) √  
FRA3 Federal protection responsibility area as percent of total area √  
USFS3 USFS protection responsibility area as percent of total area  √
Aspect4 Average north/south facing   √
1 Predictors for logistic regression estimating probability of a fire exceeding 200 ha. 
2 Predictors for logistic regression estimating probability total burned area exceeds 8500 ha conditional on one fire 
having exceeded 200 ha. 
3 Fractions are transformed using log((fraction+.002)/(1-fraction+.002)) to generate a continuous variable centered 
around zero. 













































































Table 2. Summary of scenarios 





















4.0 Results and Discussion 

















































Figure 2. Logistic regression model fit for fires > 200 ha: Observed fire frequency (vertical 
axis) versus predicted probabilities (horizontal axis), binomial 95% confidence interval (upper 







Figure 3. Generalized Pareto Distributions fit to occurrence of burned area > 200 ha (left) and 




Figure 4. Predicted (horizontal axis) versus observed (vertical axis) burned area for large fires 
in California. The vertical axis is on a logarithmic scale. The curved line represents the 1:1 
ratio between predicted and observed burned area. 
 

















Table 3. Summary statistics for statewide predicted large (> 200 ha) wildfire occurrence, 
expressed as percent of the 1961–1990 reference period 
 2005–2034 2035–2064 2070–2099 
SRES Min Median Max Min Median Max Min Median Max 
A2 108 121 132 118 133 155 158 184 228 
B1 112 117 130 111 128 145 125 138 165 
 
Table 4. Summary statistics for statewide predicted burned area, expressed as percent of the 
1961–1990 reference period 
 2005–2034 2035–2064 2070–2099 
SRES Min Median Max Min Median Max Min Median Max 
A2 107 122 141 117 137 170 157 207 269 







Figure 5. Expected fires for California as a percentage of 1961–1990 reference period for 96 
scenarios, estimated for 30-year periods centered on the indicated dates, by emissions 
scenario. Bold horizontal lines indicate median scenario, boxes indicate middle 50% of values, 

























Figure 6. Change in expected burned area using model specifications with and without migration 
of vegetation and fire regime types, expressed as percent of reference period predicted average 
statewide burned area
20 
   
   
Figure 7. 2085 Predicted burned area as a multiple of reference period predicted area burned. Top 
panels show SRES A2 scenarios with the location of fire regimes fixed, while bottom panels 
simulate fire regimes (and ecosystems) shifting in response to changes in climate. All four 
scenarios show large increases in burned area in forests of the Sierra Nevada, northern California 
Coast, and southern Cascade ranges. With migration of fire regime types, burned area increases in 
coastal southern California and the Monterey Bay area. A value of “1” indicates burned area is 




Figure 8. Predicted burned area in 2085 as a multiple of reference period 
predicted area burned for SRES A2 NCAR PCM1 scenarios with (top) the 
spatial location of fire regimes and ecosystem types fixed and (bottom) 
fire regimes and ecosystems shifting in response to changes in longterm 
climatic. Like SRES A2 GFDL CM21 and CNRM CM3 scenarios (Figure 7), 
these show large increases in burned area in forests of the Sierra 
Nevada, northern California Coast, and southern Cascade ranges. With 








































































































































































































Vegetation Allocation Method 
 
 
APA-1 
Vegetation Allocation Method 
A‐1.1 Formalized Model Relating New Growth and Vegetation Cover 
In our model for estimating fire probabilities, the fraction of each gridcell covered by 
vegetation plays an important role. In the limit of complete urbanization, it is clear that 
this variable is affected by encroaching human development, because a gridcell entirely 
covered by dense population would lack any sufficiently large vegetated space in which 
wildfires could exist. However, vegetation cover may be reduced by encroaching human 
development at intermediate scales as well, depending on how new growth is allocated. 
We model this allocation process as follows: 
A given gridcell can be partitioned into the following disjoint areas, expressed as 
fractions of the gridcell they cover: Vegetation (V), urban (U), bare (B), agricultural (A), 
and water (W), with V+U+B+A+W = 1. These values exist for a baseline year, and when 
there is new urban growth with a footprint larger than the baseline urban fraction, it 
must be allocated to some combination of vegetation, bare, and agricultural land. To 
assess the range of impact that new growth may have on the vegetation fraction, we 
allot new growth in three different ways and consider the different impacts each method 
may have. 
One is to maximize the wildfire‐prone vegetation preserved, which is done by 
preferentially allotting new growth to the bare and agricultural areas before allotting 
any remaining growth to the vegetated areas: 
  Vmax = V0 – max(0, N‐(A+B)) 
Where N is the new urban footprint requiring allocation—that is, the difference between 
the urban footprint in a given time versus the urban footprint in the base year. In this 
formulation, if there is sufficient agricultural and bare land to accommodate all new 
growth, the vegetation fraction is not reduced at all. 
Another option is to reduce the vegetation fraction by as much as possible, assigning all 
new growth to the existing vegetated area: 
  Vmin = max(0,V0 – N) 
These two allocation methods represent extreme bounds, and in reality growth will tend 
to be distributed among all three land types. As a middle option, we calculate the 
vegetation fraction assuming vegetated area is covered in direct proportion to how 
much area it occupies relative to agriculture and bare land: 
  Vmid = max(0,V0 – N V0/(A+N+V0)) 
The results presented in this summary of our work as it presently stands are all for this 
middle option. When we extend our work to consider the A2 and B1 growth scenarios 
from ICLUS, we will incorporate these additional methods for estimating vegetation 
fraction. 
1 
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 A‐1.2 Issues in Realizing the New Growth Measure 
The above model is conceptually sound contingent on perfect knowledge of the relevant 
terms, but there exists great practical difficulty in obtaining a reasonable estimate for N, 
the area of new dense development requiring allocation. This difficulty arises from two 
issues: Uncertainty in the threshold density and spatial scale for defining what 
constitutes “urban” extent in different scenarios, and compatibility of the ICLUS 
scenarios with the with the LDAS urban and vegetation fractions.  
For this analysis we assume that the 100m pixel level is the appropriate scale for 
defining urban density. Thus total urban extent within a gridcell is determined by 
determining what fraction of all 100m pixels within the gridcell have a household 
density greater than some threshold. The precise value of this threshold is not known to 
us and represents an uncertainty. The importance of this threshold differs depending on 
the allocation method used, and it may have zero marginal effect under many conditions 
when allocating to maximize vegetation preserved. For the middle and minimum 
vegetation allocations, its effect will depend on the distribution of pixel values within 
the gridcell.  
The other issue is the compatibility between the LDAS land cover fractions, which are 
based on satellite imagery, and the urban fractions derived from the ICLUS scenarios. 
There is unfortunately poor correlation between the gridcell‐level LDAS urban fractions 
and the urban fractions derived using our method in the base year 2000. In order to at 
least partially account for error this may introduce, we considered two thresholds, 147 
and 1000 houses per square kilometer, chosen based on the ICLUS bounds for suburban 
housing density. However, with either threshold there remains a great deal of variation 
at the gridcell level, so that the ratio between scenario‐based and LDAS‐based urban 
fraction may vary significantly. For this analysis, the LDAS data produced a better fire 
probability model and was used to fit the model parameters to historical data, but for all 
base year and future model runs, the ICLUS vegetation fractions were used to drive 
model. The precise impact this has on fire probability estimates requires further 
investigation. 
 
 
